Guideline to do IBG via M2U

Avoid making transactions on Saturday/ Sunday/ Public Holiday

Note: For unsuccessful Interbank GIRO transaction that was performed on the same day by 5:00 pm, The customer will receive the fund on the next business day by 11:00 am, under normal circumstances.
Choose UOB
Enter correct amount
Select account
Choose Interbank GIRO

Choose Funds Transfer

DO NOT CHECK RECIPIENT ID (leave it as blank)

Check

Type student’s IC number without “‐”

Type student’s name & class

Acc: PIBG SMJK KATHOLIK PJ
Acc Num.: 1293016327

Acc: LPS SMJK KATHOLIK PJ
ACC Num.: 1743036714

Enter the correct account name & account number
Enter TAC Number

Click “Request for TAC” and the TAC number will be sent to your phone via sms

Please write down the Payer’s name (account holder’s name) on the printed transaction slip and give 1 copy to the form teacher